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Once upon a Dungeon - A Roguelike Game you might have missed
Published on 01/16/19
Koto Games today announces the anniversary edition of Once upon a Dungeon 1.9 for macOS
and Windows, a roguelike game with a dense atmosphere and challenging gameplay. Explore
dark dungeons full of dreadful foes. Defeat them using physical power or mighty spells.
Meet Slavic gods, discover how to awake them and unleash their power. Craft magic items,
collect unique ones, enhance your attributes and face the main antagonist - Fallen One.
Rzeszów, Podkarpackie - Koto Games is pleased to announce the anniversary edition of Once
upon a Dungeon 1.9 for macOS and Windows, a roguelike game with a dense atmosphere and
challenging gameplay. Explore dark dungeons full of dreadful foes. Defeat them using
physical power or mighty spells. Meet Slavic gods, discover how to awake them and unleash
their power. Craft magic items, collect unique ones, enhance your attributes and face the
main antagonist - Fallen One.
The most important features of the game include:
* Turn Based - each entity in the game level performs its move one after another
* Procedurally generated - each time you play the game, the layout of dungeons will be
slightly different. Loot collected from monsters, as well as chests, will also be random
* Hack oriented - the goal is to kill monsters and find powerful treasures in order to
kill stronger ones and then repeat the process
* Classic quests such as cleaning up an old cemetery, and game specific ones like
defeating the Wawel Dragon
* Permanent death - it's an optional feature
If you played it on its release date, new features shall make it worth a second look. If
you did not, and you enjoy old school dungeon crawlers, you might give it a try especially if it's going to be part of an anniversary sale Jan 19-21, 2019.
Once upon a Dungeon 1.9:
http://kotogames.com/games/once-upon-a-dungeon/
Purchase:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/772090/Once_upon_a_Dungeon/
YouTube Video (Trailer) :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2v22GLzzE4
Screenshot:
http://kotogames.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/OnceUponaDungeon-god.gif
Application Icon:
http://kotogames.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/icon_512-300x300.png
Press Kit (zip):
http://kotogames.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Once-upon-a-Dungeon-PressKit.zip

Koto Games is a tiny indie game studio (graphics designer and programmer) based in
Rzeszów, Poland. We develop games for iOS, Android, PC and Mac since 2013. All Material
and Software (C) Copyright 2019 Koto Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
macOS, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
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respective owners.
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